The Last Gold Diggers: Being as It Were, an Account of a Small Dog's Adventures, Down Under

By Harry Horse

Peachtree Publishers. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Last Gold Diggers: Being as It Were, an Account of a Small Dog’s Adventures, Down Under, Harry Horse, Harry Horse, Grandfather is off to Australia, on an expedition to find lost-lost Uncle Vincent, who ran away to seek his fortune years ago. Accompanying him is Roo, a remarkable little dog with strong views and a short attention span, and a golf cart full of equipment. Roo is worried about being upside down, but that turns out to be the least of their problems. After a tricky flight on Quality Airlines (featuring the only steam-powered plane in the world), our intrepid explorers land in Sidney, Australianot Sydney, as it turns outand must advance up the Snakey River to Gold Town. Grandfather and Roo endure blistering heat, a rebellious camel, and disreputable kangaroos, as they head off on foot to find the Gold Field, last known home of Uncle Vincent.
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Reviews

Extensive guide! Its such a excellent read. This can be for anyone who statte that there was not a worth looking at. I am just effortlessly will get a satisfaction of looking at a written publication.

-- Melvin Hettinger

This book will not be effortless to start on reading through but very exciting to learn. It is amongst the most remarkable book i have got go through. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.

-- Dr. Easton Collier DVM